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Leadership is focus of La Mesa mayor's race  
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Mayor Art Madrid wants a fourth term. Councilman Dave Allan says it's time for the city to move forward 
with him at the helm.  
Both candidates are making the Nov. 5 race about leadership rather than issues. 
Madrid points to a long list of accomplishments in his 22 years on the council as reason enough to return 
him to office. Allan seeks to convince voters that Madrid's style has alienated too many people to be 
effective. 
"It's not a kingdom," Allan said. "It's a team project." 
More than any other race in East County, this one is being framed by endorsements. On their Web sites, 
both candidates display lengthy lists of supporters, right down to their own family members. 
Allan, who was elected to the council two years ago, is backed by the local police and fire unions; by 
council members Barry Jantz and Ruth Sterling; by county Supervisors Dianne Jacob and Ron Roberts; 
and by Assemblyman Jay La Suer, a former La Mesa councilman. 
For his part, Madrid, who lost a 2000 race for Jacob's seat, touts endorsements from nine county mayors, 
many of whom he knows through the SANDAG regional planning board. Madrid is also an interim 
member of the county's new Regional Airport Authority. He says he has been on 120 boards around the 
state. 
That committee work has prompted Allan to criticize Madrid for spending too much time outside the city 
limits. But Madrid responds with characteristic sarcasm, saying, "As soon as I win the election, I'm going 
to apply for the United Nations to see if La Mesa can become a part of it." 
Allan, 47, has lived in the city for eight years. He is a retired firefighter with the San Miguel Fire District 
and a former president of its union. He boasts that he has worked with regional officials to get money for 
several community projects. 
He said he has worked to build new ball fields at Helix High School and to open a county government 
adult services center downtown that will help senior citizens learn how to steer clear of elder abuse and 
scams. 
He has pushed to add paramedics to the fire department and says he will hold monthly town hall 
meetings to address critical issues facing residents. 
"I think people should come to the council, and they should be able to speak freely," he said. "They want 
to be able to address the council comfortably, and I don't see that." 
If Allan is carving out the role of the city's earnest uncle, Madrid is the outspoken grandfather. Allan 
admits he doesn't know everything, and in the guide that voters will find in their mail before the election, 
he invites people to call him on his cell phone. Madrid's message in that same voters' guide ends this 
way: "Protect La Mesa's future." 
A 68-year-old retired Pacific Bell employee, Madrid has been on the city council for nearly a third of his 
life. In public forums, he has dismissed Allan's message as, "We need change because nobody likes the 
mayor." 
He says his qualifications far exceed Allan's in experience, credibility, ethics and strategic vision. At their 
first forum, he challenged Allan to a 10-kilometer run, a bicycle race and a game of ping pong. 
Madrid, who made it through nearly half of a 100-mile ultramarathon eight years ago, said he still has the 
stamina for the mayor's office. He refused to say whether another term would be his last. He would be 72 
when it ended. 
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"When I lose the interest or the desire and I no longer enjoy being the mayor, I will walk out even if it's the 
next day after I'm elected," he said. "But I still have the fire in the belly." 
He says La Mesa, with a population of 55,000, is in its best shape yet and he wants four more years to 
finish a push for new police and fire stations and a downtown civic center. He said the city needs stable 
leadership to handle looming economic uncertainty. 
"We're going to be laying people off next year," Madrid said at the first mayoral forum. "Services are going 
to be cut." 
Allan said he would be in a better position than Madrid to seek help around the region in an economic 
downturn because of his good rapport with supervisor Jacob and assemblyman La Suer. 
In 1990, Madrid beat former mayor Fred Nagel by 450 votes, but he hasn't had a close race since. In 
1994, he bested Nagel by 13 percentage points, and four years ago, Madrid socked his opponent, tallying 
70 percent of the vote. In his bid for supervisor, though, Madrid was soundly defeated by Jacob. 
Madrid was the target of an unsuccessful recall effort in 1994 that never made it to the ballot. He was 
accused of malfeasance and blamed for graffiti and gang violence, which Madrid dismissed as 
"outrageous lies." 
Now, Madrid says his record speaks for itself. Among his most recent accomplishments are the seasonal 
homeless shelter he pushed to open this past winter and the council's new ethics policy, which he 
proposed. 
The policy allows the council to censure members for discussing closed-door items. Madrid has said he 
won't support a shelter in La Mesa this winter. 
He counters some of Allan's criticism by saying city government is more open to residents on his watch. 
He points to the council's televised meetings as proof. Cameras have been trained on the council for 
about six years. 
"People make the city of La Mesa," said Madrid, a 43-year resident. "My leadership has helped the city 
prosper." 
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